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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ, NOVEMBER 29, 1909

VOLUME 7.

ALL AROUND

ere-cutio-

Topeka. Kansas, Nv. 29. From a
thousand to fifteen hundred telegraph
pottva are down in western Kansas on
Fe railthe Rock Island and San-lroads on account of the storm which
began Saturday and still continues,
though with diminished force. The
brought the poles
snow and
down for miles and all trains are delayed.
Denver. Colo.. Nov. 29. The snow
fall yesterday and last night was general over Colorado and well down into th Texas Panhandle.
Albuqi trque, N. M Nov. 29. The
gt nertl "snow which fell throughout
New Mexico yeet.erday and last night
was worth thousands of dollars to
fhe-men and cactle men. Socorro,
Helen, Ias Vegas. Gallup. Santa FV.
Raton and Albuquerque had a fall of
front three inches to a foot.
Steamer Goes on th Shoals.
Iteai:fort. N. '.. Nov. 29. The
reanior Brewster, front Jamaica
and Cuban ports for New York is
and in a dangerous position
off the Diamond Shoals lightship.
Jiistt Mnith of Cape
llat.teras. The
crw was taken off by the lightship
after rails for assistance had been
tent out by wireless.
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BANK

A FAILURE
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Elks Notice.
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OTTO BAUMER,
E. R.

n

The Kansas City Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo Nov. 29. Cattle.
Including 800 south-msreceiots, 12
Market steady. Native seers,
4.75'fi
aoirthern steers, 3.50fi5.- 5(i; somhern cows. 2.505i4.00; naiive
cows pnd heifers. 2.25I6.O0: stockers

'),

s

and feeders. 3.20f 5.00; bulls, 2.80f$
4.O0;
4.004 7.50; .western
calves.
steers, 3.80$) 5.0; western cows, 2.60
& 4.50.

Ho? receipts, 9.000. Market sd.rong
to fivo cents higher. Bulk of sales,
heavy. f.10 8.25: packers

12.-oit- O

d

and bulchers, 8.OOjS.20; llffht. 7.503
8.H5; p'gs. 6.50f7.25.
Sheep receipts, R.ono. Market steady. Muttons. 4. 251 5.50; lambs. C.OOf
7.50; range wethors and yearlings,
range ewes, 3.50 5.25.
Delivery boy wanted at Pecos

i

pco-vt-rbl- al

7--

special meeting of Koswell Lodge
No. 969 B. P. O. K. Is hereby called
for Tuesday, November 30th, at 7:30
p. "m. On account of the official visit
Deputy Crand Exalted
of
Uuler J. F. Hinkle. All members are
requested to be present.

agrl-c.ilMir- al
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req-ies-

Val-

ley Drug Co.
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e
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attained in aay suoh legislation is to i
It is hoped will absolutely shut liquor
conserve the coal deposits as a public
out of the state. Band music was placutility and to prevent monopoly or
ed aroi-neach of th
four Toting
extortion in their dUpoMtion . This
booths in Birmingham early today to
may be accomplished either through
drown out the prayers and singing
a leasing system, bv which the title '
and pleading of the women and child
would remain ia the Government, unren. ho gathered in an effort to inder proper regulation and supervision
fluence the tvoters for prohibition.
by the Secretary of the Interior, or
The excitement is intense and busi
through the sale of the deposits, and
ness has practically suspended In
o
in either case with restrictions on
Birmingham.
THE H. CLAY PIERCE CASE
their mining and use which would
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 29. After
IS DELAYED FOR A TIME.
Washington,
Austin, Texas. Nov. 29. The case
Nov. 29. That the a campaign in which hundreds ot
Washington, Nov. 29. The nauual control the minimum output and conof the State of Texas against H. Clay report to the President of the Secre- serve the deposits as a public utility. Unitad States has had two unsuccess- thousands of dollars have been spent.
Pierce for alleged false swearing was tary of the Interior, has been made I believe the most advantageous me- ful experiences at running banks, and and thousands of speakers have ad
delayed today when it was discovered public, and extracts from it are giv- thod will be found in a measure au- should, therefore, act slowly in con dressed vast audiences, Alabama Is tothorizing the lease or sale of the coal sidering Wall Street's central govern day ia the throes of an election In
that through an error no jury panel en below :
was present In court. The Jury panel
This report covers a portion of the deposits In the lands, subject to for- ment Lank idea, is being urged by the which constitutional prohibition is
had I seen instructed to report next time umlur the administration of my feiture for failure to exercise the small bankers of the country, who the i3sue. Scenes of excitement, are
Monday and to obtain a new panel predecessor, Air. Garfield, who, by rights granted, under such reasonable are avowedly antagonistic to the pro- reported all over the State. Women
will probably require twenty-fou- r
and children are taking part in demhis earnest and disinterested servic-t- , regulations as may be Imposed. An gram of Senator Aldrich.
hours.
Tae country bankers are directing onstrations and parades designed to
contributed greatly to the ad- exploration period of at least one year
upon
a
permit
basis, at a nominal attention to the fact that the great influence the voters to accept the cono
vancement of the department in orA NARROW ESCAPE FROM
which will
ganization and efficiency of adminis- charge, would insure to the applicant est obstacle in Canada's struggle to st it u'ional amendment
necessary
preliminary knowledge develop has been her antiquated sys make prohibition a part of the orthe
ANOTHER MINE DISASTER. tration.
upon
which to make the lease or pur- tem of big central banks with branch- ganic law of the state. The
Marion. III., Nov. 29. One man was Retirerrent Fund for Government
chase of the coal deposits and ven- es in every country town, through
followers are also waging
killed in a mine explosion here
Emoloves.
'
and a hundred or wore narrowly
Milioy within the reach of the' ture the . necessary investment for op- which all surplus deposits are central a hard fight and have spent large
No
sums and employed more than a thouescaped death. These were rescued! Executive can Humanely solve the eration The maximum unit author- ized ia the large citires.
ized for this use could safely be made
difficulty.
wiui tne
The Cnnadian merchant or manu sand public speakers.
difficulties involved in the discharge from
three to five sections, provided facturer
o
prohibition
outlying town has
Under the state-widin
of superannuated clerks. The Depart- no greater
surface rights be granted been t nable the
The Wheat Market.
accomo- law passed by the Legislature, Alasecure
bank
to
in all its bureaus than will give
ment
of
the
Interior
proper facflities
to dations needed in his business, while bama is already as dry as the
Chicago, Nov. 29. Wheat, Dec.. in Washington is laboring under a
May. 105
105
to
Corn. great tlisadvantage in trying to intro- reach and extract the coal deposits! idle money from his own town, which
bone. These statutes are the
May. 61
Dec.. 58
The above suggestions with refer- a locally owned bank would gladly most stringent ever adopted by any
Oats. Dec, duce modern business methods and
:J9
May. 41
42.
to
to keep pace with the increasing vol- ence to the disposition of coal depos- have loaned hini, has been sent to the tate, and every possible bulwark has
equally applicable to the oil bead offices of the big city bank with been raided against the liquor traffic.
o
ume of work, because of its inability its are
NO CLUE TO THE BORK
to retire memlrs of the clerical and and gas fields in the public domain, a k:al branch, pftrhaps to be invent- I!y today s election, it is hoped that
TRIPLE MURDERERS. laLoring force after they have become and similar legislation as to lands ed in
far distant place to earn div- these laws will be made permanent
by a constitutional amendment.
Kan.. Nov. 29. It is not incapacitated by age or other causes. containing the same is hereby recom- idends for the s:ockholders.
The prospects are that the constl- The year 1791 marked the first bank
believed by the authorities bore that Interaiiitent efforts have been made mended. Indeed, the very nature of
the murderers of William Bork. his to secure congressional aid to retire tSrese two important mineral re- of .t'.fj United States. In that year tu;ional amendment will be adopted
wife and baby boy, who were slain on them upon a basis that will recognize sources requires that their disposition Congress chartered a bank for 20 by a considerable majority, but it
a lonely road five miles north of here their long service and protect tlienj be in terms of quantity of the pro- years. Its methods brought about, 1$ nill Lave to encounter the influence
against want. An involuntary retire- duct extracted rather than of acreage. years later, the first bank panic in if a large amount of money turned
Pending the enactment of new leg- this country. Bribery and corruption loose by the liquor interests which
ment and sustenance statute, by
216 North Main which all persons after arriving at islation as affecting coal lands, all in political affairs were the domi- are sir king a last desperate stand in
rhones 65 and 44
a prescribed age, or for other reasons, known coal areas were
withdrawn nant features of the government's Alabama territory.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Nothing like the present laws were
should be required to stand an exam- from entry for classification and ap-r- first experience in banking.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
ii Jementt through
In 1417 a second United States thought to be possible in this State
ination
a competent board as
he Oeological
Notary Public
they are being ao
bank came into existence. Withiu a a yeir ago. Tod-aThis week's special 136 lots with to physical and mental ability, with a Survey.
short time it had 18 branches. In No rigidly enforced that
city water, sidewaK.s, etc. $20.00 cash fund created by national appropriaPower Sites .
In anticipation of new legislation vember, 1818, it was insolvent. Forty lts acknowledge that they are con
tion in the first instance, and mainbalance monthly payments.
who held stock in the pletely routed.
Will insure you against ANYTIIINO tained by some equitable system of by Congress to prevent the acquisi- Oongre.-smeThe new laws were framed by for
Fire and Death especially. SEIL, ct:J".:bltitn from salaried would tion of power sites on the public do- institution, however, enabled it to mer
Chief Justice of Alabama Samuel
main by private persons or corpora- continue business. For the following
buy or rent Motiey to loan Bar- s'eeui to uie to be advisable.
tions with the view of monopolizing five years there was keen financial IX Weakley, one of the ablest law
gains In farms, orchards, homes ExPublic Lands.
yers
distr-rin the South. He "worked
throughout the country.
the
port conveyancing. Notary or AcThe proper use and disposition of or adversely controlling thorn against
In 1S.M2 President Jackson veioed a rabbit' foot on em," figuratively
counting. "Tell you anything you the public lands have been questions the public interest, there have been
want to know pet you anything on involving no little legislative as wall temporarily withdrawn from all forms renewal of the bank's charter, the speaking, by the use of such verbiage
with coercive meas is he found in the laws of other
top the ground, the earth beneath or as ajiiiuist.ra.iive difficulty from the of entry approximately G:!,355 acres, bank
the Heavens above." Phone us a trial beginning of their history. They were covering all locations known to pos- ures. I: contracted the money mark States which had stood the tests be
ets and caused great distress. Other fore the hlcher courts, and bo far as
order.
d iriiig i lie earliest, administrations, sess power possibilities on unapprofollowed the verbiage of he
- He Knows. treated Hi a national asset for the priated lands outside of national for- bank1 sprung up. The United State. possible
Ask Parsons
He
Without such
wi:hdrawals bank continued operations nndr a Kedera! statutes themselves.
iiqtiiJa'ion of the public debt and as ests.
by
bribery
from stakes his reputation that they cana source of reward for our soldiers these sites would be enterable under charter obtained
Friday night, will ever be apprehend- and sailors. Not until the discovery existing laws, and their patenting the state of Pennsylvania, reissuing not be successfully attacked by the
came higher courts.
ed. Not the slightest clue to the mur- of gold on the Pacific slope did the would leave the General Government all of i's old notes. The cra-iThe Carmichael law and the Fuller
firms
derer or mumerers has been discov- policy change for one of exploitation, powerless to impose any limitaiious in 1S37, when 10 New York Every
taw, the latter a ponderous affair,
went to the wall in one month.
ered. If captures are made there will by which our citizens were encour-.".tr-'- as to their use.
words long, contains the chief
certainly be a lynching.
If the Federal Government desires bank in the city suspended. Conaress prohibitive
to develop the mineral and
acts. The milk in the oo-forced to pa.s an act forbidding
o
resources of the public do- to exercise control or supervision ov- v.as Pennsylvania
Iiank of the I'nit- - coanut is found In two provisions,
development on the the
KING EDWARD ASKED TO
main on condition of receiving limit- er
making the maximum of alcohol
ARBITRATE CLAIMS. ed area. at a nominal cost . For sim- public domain, it can only do so by fd Spates from using the no'es of the one
f
United States bank. Then the in
that can be sold
ilar riaaons, railway and wagon, road limitations imposed upon the dispo- old
Ixuiilon. Eng., Nov. 29. A
York banks resumed business. nf one per cent., and defining places
that King Edward mediate the fam- grants were rliberally donated by Con- sal of power and reservoir sites upon N'ew
R tt the reckless operations of the fi w.'ere liquors and beers
cannot be
ous ANop claim dispute between the gress in ord'-- to add facilities for the the pubiic lands, the waters of the nanciers
:ld or exchanged or given away, and
owned the United
United States and Chill was made by 'r- ning up of these almost inacces- streams being subject to state Juris- States bankwho
brought on disaster. Oct. the other making the possession of
diction in their appropriation
and
tlie United States through the foreign sible regions
19, is:i!. it faik-d- ,
carrying to ruin t Federal license prima facie evidence
I
aduse.
would,
therefore,
loneficial
principal
All
of
land
statutes
today.
the
office
f
343 of the 850 banks in the Union and
and throwing the burden of
e
Congress
twenty-fivto
years
vise
be
asked
that
the
over
o
wire enacted
sixty-twcausing
a
on
suspend
to
nroof
the accused. This reverses
for
r.g-- ;
enact
measure
a
will
authorize
that
the
home1ead
the
act.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
Its debt to the bank of England n a sense the existing system of le- and the timber-culturact for the tiie classification of all lands capable 'ime.
jurisprudence
failaal
alone was $23,000,000, and the
and makes escape
coal land and the mining acts for, the of being used for
AUSTRALIANS DEFEAT AMER
wi-reure,
coupled
consequent
difficult.
the
disposal,
to
prosp-iiorfand
direct
their
ot
the
iinlusrious
aid
ICANS IN TENNIS TCDAV.
by several
The new laws prohibit the sale or
r. ore among tie earlier acts of this through this df partment. under sub- pudiation of indebtedness
Sydney, N. S.. Australia, Nov. 29.
away of liquors at all clubs,
giving
destroyed
American
slates,
credit
following
stantially
.
the
conditions:
The Australian
defnder3 of the nature
prevents
and
the congregating of pardisposition
rapid
1.
Tha
and
literal
That the title to such lands be
Pwight F. Davis International ChalIn spite of the assurance given by ties at private homes for the purpose
lenge Tennis Cup, defeated the Amer- of the public lands under thee stat- reserved in the Federal Government, Senator Aldrich
drinking.
in his sjiceches in 'if
Places of business, inf adminis-tr- a.id only an easement granted for the
icans in straight sets in doubles in utes and the lax methods
ttie west, that politics will play no cluding privale offices, cannot store
ion which for a long time prevail- purpose of developing and transmit- part
international tennis today.
In a central government batik, 'iquors to be sold or given away and
provoked the
ting electrical power for private and
The Australians showed better ed naturally
small bankers are apprehensive any place under suspicion can be raidthe public domain was legitimate public use, and for the storage of wa- the
judgement and won by magnificent that
lest the contrary prevail. They can ed as a common nuisance and closed
playing and prompt rallying at criti- nrey for the unscrupulous and that ters for power, irrigation, and other hardly conceive that It would le in aider an Injunction gotten out by any
circumwas
no
or
to
it
violate
uwes;
crime
moments.
cal
game of politics for citizen
priof of Innocence is
vent the land laws It .is to be re- 2. That such easement be granted keeping with the
o
forthcoming. Neither
.railroads nor
we, as a na Ion, were so for a limited period, with a maximum any party to set up an institution express
eretted
eonipalnes are allowed to de
as a great government
bank
tardy to realize the importance of of at least thirty years, and the op- such
without manning it with politicians. liver liquors at homes, and foreign
preventing so large a measure of our tion of renewal for stated periods up- as
only by taking advantage of such corporations doing business in the
natural resources parking into the on agreed terms:
opportvnities are great political mach State cannot engage in a traffic .which
of land pirates and specula'ors
3. That entry shall be accompanis o'Mlawed for domestic concerns on
with no view to development looking ied bv plans and specification.? cover ines built up.
o
lienalty of having their license reto the national welfare. It may be ing the works sought to be installed,
voked. Police powers are extended
SUPREME COURT
Fafoiy said that millions of acres of and covering the maximum
horse U. S. RESUMES
BUSINESS TODAY. three miles beyond the corporate limtimber and other lands have been un- power capable of development
at
Washington, Nov. 29. Undo Sam's its, officers are given the broadest
lawfully obtained, and it is also true such site; also, that a substantial
latitude for raiding, sheriffs and oththat actions to recover such lands entry fee be paid to show good faith. Supreme Court resumed business at er
who fail to do their duhave in most instances long
and that a transfer to the United he old stand today after a holiday ty authorities
are subject to impeachment and
of limita States of the necessary water right3 devoud to increasing the mortality punishment,
ben barrid bv the statute
all clubs are required to
Albuquerque, N. M Nov. 29. The tions .The principal awakening to to permit of. the estimated power de rate cmotig the turkeys of the land leorganize within
sixty days to frame
wRKf-fii- l
As an incident of the inaugural cerecourse catve under your velopment be made:
news of a Thanksgiving Day duel at
new constitutions and
prereceived
Harlan
Ire1ecepsir's
Justice
monies.
althe
The
administration.
4.
period
both
Mexico,
which
Fairview, New
in
Tha the construction
venting
away
giving
or
the
sale
of
colleagues
on
ula
ions
of
bis
vigorous
prosecutions
contra!
of
entrymen
end
partial were killed, has just readied
lowed
for the development
amiiversa liquors on their premises and to furSecretaries of at least 25 per cent of such power reaching the
nnd frauds.
here.
ccpies of the same with full lists
shall not extend beyond four years, ry of l.is appointment to the Supreme nishtheir
James B. Taylor, a well known cat Hitchcock and Garfield, have
memtwjrs to probate jjdges
sa!- tarI.tv. ni'l or such further time as may be grant- Bench He was appointed by Presl of
resix'ct frr
tle man and foreman of the United
filing
under penalty of having
public mind ras rapidly grasped ed b7 the Secretary of the Interior dent Hayes Not. 29, 1&77. Although for
States Treasury Mine in Sierra coun
e lTiprvtincc of .icfeeuarding the upon a proper showing;
he received his coirmission Immedi their chartors revoked and their
ty and Isaac Futch, a cattle man, have
members punished. The pos5. That a moderate charge shall be ately, he refrained from taking his
been enemies ever since the latter" Hirer disposition of our r.afural rein the pM!c lands in tl in-- - made on the capital invested, or up- place on the bench un'il December sesion of a federal license require
wedding a year ago today in which
d
t of
a asralnst on the gross learnings of the projec. 10 following, In obedience to the un the holder to prove his Innocence or
be failed to invite Taylors wife. The
Notwithstanding thi9 for the first ten years 'of opera' io.i, written law that a Supreme Court go to Jail.
men bad quarreled frequently over prlva'e greed.
o
shall not assume his duties
thin and on Thanksgiving when they it is necessary to continue with ut- -- adjusted at ipach subsequent
Jewish Women Meet.
t
ihro'igh all avnilaMe sour- period, and equitably determined by until his appointment has been pass
met bod drew revolvers and opened
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 29. The NatVe
.
ed on by the Senate.
of Infora'ln
of appraisement ;
fire. Each was wounded twice and
This unwritten law will prevent ional Council of Jewish Women met
violations of the public land laws and
6. That all rights and easements
both died instantly.
Pittsburg today for an executive
to follow such violations with riglrd shall be forfeitable for IiHi-- to make the successor to the late Justice Peck 'n
prosecutions
development within the limitations ham from filling the vacancy in the meeting.
TONIGHTS TRAIN REPORT
Supreme Court until after congress
In this prflsent policy of conserving
(Continued on Page Four.)
ED FOUR HOURS LATE.
The Wool Market.
has assembled in regular session next
the natural reources of the public
St. IyOuU, Mo., Nov. 29. Wool
At twoHthlrty this afternoon report domain,
objection
h.
key
seating
The
to
development
nion
Is
the
while
the
Territory and western mod-- I
came that the night train from the
of a justice during a recess of Con
t.?e best thousrht of the day is
rms, 24129; fine mediums. 2226;
north W four hours lare at Eli da. This note.
gress
is
by
of
development
not
Sen
that
the
failure
the
national
he
shall
statement leaves room for improve agncie, but that wise utilization
ate to confirm his nomination would fine, 1420.
ment in that time, as an hour might shall
through
POPULAR
COPYRIGHTS
serio isly Impair the weight of any de
private
be
secured
be made up between here and Ellda.
cisions on important ca.voa in which
under national supervision
The cause of the trouble is the snow snd control
he may nave participated. Further,
if material
between Bovlna and Hereford which progress is to. Therefore,
When our butcher knows
it has been reasoned that the atti
made in securing
is still nerving to hamper the railroad the best nse of be
GENTS
OMY
public
tude cf a Justice in considering cases
our
remainrns
handling
trains.
of
the
in
your
the
wants and the kind of
aien
of a political nature while holding a
lands, Coneress mirst be called upon
temporary commission might be in
to enact remedial legislation.
and roasts you desire
steaks
Huenecd by a natural desire to secure
ALL THIS WEEK.
the
As regards new legislation,
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
approval
a
your
of
of
sufficient
the
number
treat
order troubles will
laws respecting the
(Local Report, Observation Taken at present
senator to insure bis confirmation.
States and Territioies. si well as
6:00 a. mO
over.
be
ww
Marshall
Harlan
John
Justice
Rowell, N.'M... Nor. 29. Tempera Alaska, should be wipplaated by an
born in Kentucky, June 1. 1833. the
SEE OUR CENTER TABLE.
We buy nothing but the most
ture, max- - 38: min., 32; mean. So act fully meeting existing as well as
same year as Chief Justice Fuller, but
Precipitation. .18 inches. Wind 8 future conditions . The Inducement
years
on
more service
has bad eleven
select meats so can sell no
for reach of the crime and fra id,
miles NW. weather cloudy.
the Supreme Bench than his Judicial
both constructive and actual, comForecast for Rosw.ll and Vicinity
.
superior.
other kin d.
Tonight local snow. Tuesday gen mitted undvr the present system can
PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.
be prevented by enarat!ng the rieht
erally fair and wanner.
CONSTITUTIONAL ELECto mine from the title to the soil .The
Comparative Temperature Data.
TION IN ALABAMA TODAY
surface would thereby be open to enExtremes this date last year:
Birmingham, Ala., Nor. 29. Alabatry under other liws according to Its
PHONE 11.
Max 47: mta.. 22.
ma is today voting on the proposed
to th right to
Extremes this date IS years' rec cbajnacter and subject
which
to
constitution
the
.
b
object
to
Max, 76, 1898; tnta, 14. 1897. extract the coal The
day n a long delayed telegram from
ten consuls in Nicaragua. According
to these telegrams leroy Cannon and
Leonard Groce the Americans shot to
death by order of Zelaya were regularly enrolled as officers in the revolutionary army. They were captured in
the line of their duty and their
caused general Indignation,

SNOW AND

NUMBER 230

r

one-hal-

i

-

1t

THE SPANIARDS WIN OUT
IN MOROCCAN TROUBLE
MeliUa.
Morocco. Nov. 29. The
chiefs of 1".ve important Moroccan
r
e Beni
tribes of the Kabyles.
and the Benl Side! today made
formal submission to general Marina
with much ceremony. The chiefs even offered to raHe a native force and
Join the SpanUh troops against such
of the Moors as are still hostile.

o

pre-emp-io- n

e

wa'er-powe-

devl-opmen-

r

t,

xcee-.lingl-

Bou-fra-

a'

o

GEERS WILL STICK TO

RACING IN AMERICA.
Memphis. Tenn.. Nov. 29. "Amf-ricin good enough for me. I don't think
these foreigners are any too fond of
the I'ntted States anyhtw. and I will
wtlck to racing In this country as long
is I live."" This statement was made
by the veteran Ed Goers yesterday in
denying reports that he Intended taking the cream, of his pacing and trotting material in we venal American
millionaire's strings to compete the
next reason in Berlin, Vienna and
Russian tracks. (leers believes that
'American harness racing will receive
its great est boom In the next few

years.

nnl-js- s

t"-a- t

KILLING AT

FAIRVIEW

v'-r

o

FOR RENT: Two nicely furnished
rooms at 911.00 per month. Apply
t2
709 N. Washington.

by-law-

s

b"-l-

thirty-secon-

d

r---

ZELAYA MAY BE FORCED

NICARAGUA

FROM

-

SOON

Washington. Not. 29. The United
States conenl a .Managua has been
threatened by President Zelaya and
has been granted permission to occu
py thi legation premises as being
mora secure.
The Nlearaguan congress will
hie on Wednesday and it Is rumor
ed Z"laya mill retire and possibly at
tempi to escape from the county at
night by way of the Pacific coast
Anarchy may ensue. It is said that
Iras may succeed Zelaya as presl
dent.
This information was received 40-as-see-

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
A

handsome

Holiday box of

steel die embossed stationery
for $14)0.
The box contains 1 quire
whits letter, paper and envel-

opes.
Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.
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Home
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and quality. Bring your catalog with
you and see how you can save
money and buy from your

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Far WMk
Daily. Par Month
Daily, Par Month. (In Advance) . . . .
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A jewelry firm in El Paso has flooded Roswell with
a beautiful catalog. Please come in and see
My New Goods, precisely the same style

Busleeee Manaaer

PUCKBTT.

Mr It, 10.

BUY AT HOME

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
O.

R

Dealer.
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ABLE AND FEARLESS.
of the governorship
eiiuatlct. a few days before the appointment of Judge Mills
ai announced the Santa Fe Eagle pays the
following compliment to Juduse Pope:
"It was also feared that the president aiight decide io appoint Judge
I'ope. This would not be at all satisfactory for the judge has not been indorsed to any considerable exit tit
by the Plunderbund since he put one
of the republican leaders in Socorro
county in jail for violation of the Sunday law. The man was sentenced
and the sentence suspended, but on
the next Sunday he again violated the
Sundiy law and on Monday morning
the j'ldgie ordertl r.iim lnm V ted.
by wire by
pardoned
He was
Acting Governor Kaynolds. Since this
time Judge Pope lias not been considered as eligible to any responsible
position by he Plunderbund."
In

IN THE

BLIZZARD

Just Received
a line of beautiful
Hand Tainted Calendars,
Xruas and (ireetnig Cards,
Blotters, Hangers and
man,) others.

TEXAS PANHANDLE.
Roswell people felt a little like com
plaining about the chilly air this
morning until they heard of the bliz
zard that swept the Panhandle of
Texas Saturday night and Sunday,
rain turning to sleet and snow at it
was driven by a perfect gale and
making Dr. Cook's story of the norta
Pole tor nd like a nursery rhyme. Tie
storm in the Panhandle was nothing
less than a blizzard, for it came with
all the rigor of a
blast.
The storm district extends froin
just north of Koswell to southern
Kansai. In Kansas, Oklahoma and
tae Texas Panhandle country a heavy
rain fell all of Saturday night. In the
Ianhandle the rain had 'turned to
sleet biid snow by Sunday morning
and arcund Amarillo about three in
ches of this frozen mixture covered
the ground. At Clovis there was just
about an inch of s.iow. The wind was
twrlfflc blowing the snow from the
hills into tiie valleys and filling the
cuts of the railroad. This phase of
the storm was what delayed
last
night's train. The north bound passenger train got stuck in the long
cut a rrile this side of Black which
is between Frlona and Hereford, and
a freight engine, in attempting to
push through the frozen crust that
burled the rails, was derailed. The
south bound passenger train was held
five hours and a half on the other
side 3f this cut while the engine was
bting put on the rails again and the
snow was being shoveled out of tae
cut.
Of a necessity, the night train had
to be aim tiled south of Koswell and a
'stub" train was run up from Carlsbad this morning, carrying south this
morning the passengers whose destinations were below this point.
The storm In the Panhandle was
not so bad on account of the low temperature as it was on account of tae
wind. The mercury was only a few
decrees: below the freezing point.
Many telegraph and telephone wires
were brokien under the weight of frozen rain.
mid-wint-

Buy Early and Get Your Choice
s 5.

Phone

12.

S &
308 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
cress. The administration wants New
Mexico to ronw into the union clean
ttti.l it Is a well known fact that it
will require three months of hard
work on the part of clean officials to
accomplish this end. Conditions in
Xew Mtxico are about as bad as it is
possible for them to get.

A FEW SCRATCHES
FROM

THE EAGLE
Hagernian stopped in urn
of the stealing of tae Plunderbund
and saved tiie territory about 2o0,oo
during bis less than two years as gov
eroor, he was reaioved because he
was "dlsnnipt ing" the republican or
ganization. There Is not a grafter in
this territory who has had a good
word for Governor Hagoi-iia- n
since
it became apparent that he would
not ellow
the systematic plunder
ing of the territory to go on.

Corn Show in Iowa.
Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 29. Iowa's
promlntnce as a corn state is fitting'
ly illustrated by the exhibits shown
loilay at the opening of tiie seventh
annual exposition of the Iowa Cora
Growers' Association. Cash prizes and
trophies to the value of $20,000 are
offered, and the liberal premiums
have attracted the universal attention
of the farmers. The show will remain
open to Iecember 11, and in that in
terval many important conventions
.Since
Delga'e Andrews is in will be held in this city. Among these
Washington we presume he is mak are the sessions of the State rmple'
ing some more "Herculean efforts" menf l alers, the Corn Belt Meat
for the passage of a statehood bil Producers, Iowa Horticultural Asso- Because

Heating stoves.

Enterprise Hdwe.

Co.

Ullery Furniture Co.

3Ut2.

$500 000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an
nually wit.ii privilege to pay oft loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main.

Undertakers and Cmbalmers

$12,000,000 Bond Issue.
Near York, Nov. 29. A stockhold
ers' Tiieeting of the Bush Terminal

Ladq Assistant

Company was called for today to
an issue of $12,000,000 fifty
year 5 per cent, sinking fund bonds.
The proceeds of this bond issue will
be used to refund $t00,iKK) bonds maturing in April and to take care of
other maturing obligations. The remainder of the proceeds will go
developing of the Bush Terminal Land Company, whose name will
be changed to the Bush Terminal
Buildings Company.
The bonds will be Issued by the
Company 'and
Terminal Buildings
guaranteed by the Terminal company,
ale of the bonds will extend over a
considetable period of time, and will
be Tnade only when funds become
necessary for the development of the
renamed Bush Terminal Land Company. Arrangements have already
been made for the sale of the first inau-thor-

Ambulance Service.

for Xew Mexico. It will keep him
busy al! of the time before the holidays to get those 82 senators he aad
"lined up" for statehood last winter
together again and "working like
Trojans' 'to secure the admission of
New Mexico.

In all probability
there will be
three new judges appointed to tae supreme bench in New Mexico within
the next three months. Whether
these judges will be residents of New
Mexico can only be conjectured but
the president, being thoroughly con
versant with judicial methods in this
territory, will doubtless be strongly
inclined to appoint outsiders.

Telephone No.

75

the Bee Keepers, Park and
Forestry Association, State Agricultural Society and Small Grain Association. More than lu.uou visitors are
expecteu in the city this week and

next.
During the twelve days of the corn
show tLere will be exhibitions, contents and entertain men is every afternoon and evening. The attendance is
expected to be the largest in the history of the association, as there is a
hearty
of farmers and
corn growors from all parts of the
Stau. it is the aim of the association
lo make tae exhibition an educational
aifair. The poiuis that will be taken
into consideration will be general appearance, maturity, vitality, shelling
percentage and breedlug type. The
points on which the final judging will
determine the winners will be general
appearance, productiveness and breed
type.

King Solomon, of Valencia, is it
with a big I. He delivered an ultimatum to the president and the presi
dent surrendered unconditionally. He
appoint ed the man for governor that
King Solomon instructed him to and
now the King of Valencia county can
Notice to Claimants.
Notice is hereby given that the unlay clatm to being the big gun of the
Republican party. Santa re Eagle. dersigned has, by an order of the
Court of Chaves county, Territory of New Mexico, been appointed
It is now virtually admitted that
there will be no statehood bill pro- administratrix of the estate of Huga
viding for the admission of the terri- - Lewis, Junior, decease!, said order
tories passed at this session of con- being dated November 4, 1909. All parties having claims against the estate
of said deceased are hereby notified
to present same for filing within the
one year
time required by law,
from November 4, 1909.
All claims should be filed with the
attorney for said administratrix, L.
O. Fullen, Esq., at his office over
First National Bank, Roswell, New
Pro-ba.- e

to-wi- t:

stalment.

Have you thought ot wnat you are
going to give your friend for Christmas? Engraved visiting or business
cards make very nice and useful presents. Call at the Record Office and
get your order in early. Latest styles
at reasonable prices.
o
SNOW AT TORRANCE
AND ELSEWHERE.

Drivers for the
mall and passenger stage report that
the storm of Saturday night brought
four inches of snow at the north end
of the route. Travelers from the north
and west report about three Inches
of snow at Buchanan
and other
points along the Belen
an
inch of snow at Clovis, a mere trace
of rain and no snow at Port ales and
a thin showing of snow at Elida, with
a lltt'e rain this side of Elida.
Roswell-Torranc-

e

e

apfa-ttq-

K

PL NG5

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main 8t)

PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
nient.
horses to Us stock. Phone 36 for
I 3 I U
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK SMITHING.
or night.
(English or Spanish)
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
ACCELER & MUSSER SEED CO.
gen
LUMBER YARDS.
5
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call. Virginia Avenue.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
shingles,
ber,
doors, lime, cement.
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnisih and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
D. W. ELLIOTT,
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Practice in All Courts.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
Land A Irrigation Attorney
S years
Co., tor good carriage!
and
Transfer,
Room I. Oklahoma Block
livery and cab service. They are 1NSPBWT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
always prepared to look after your and tiling. Keciip Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
UKRNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
years experience in Europe and AmDEPARTMENT STORES
CEYER & JOHNSON
Jesse French
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference,
Korcemiora to
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
A. E. PAGE & CO.
ball
factories. Address at Artest..
plies.
FRE NStRAiNCC.
106 W. 24 St.
N. M. and he will call and see you
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL.
PIANO TUNING
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
sale and Hetail.
pie experience. Work Is guaran
teed and is my best advertisement
DR.
E.
DRUG STORES.
348 E. 6Lh St.. Phone 569.
881m'
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
RACKET STORE.
OLASSE5 FITTED
things
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware.
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
TEACHERS HOME FROM
The swellest line of furniture in
REAL E8TATE.
VALLEY ASSOCIATION.
RoswelL High qualities and low
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
Superintendent M. H. Brasher, I).
prices.
N. Pop: and George Simpson,
and farm property at good figures
he
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
three representatives of the Rorwell
GROCERY 8TORES.
schools at the Pecos Valley Teachers'
Moore.
CO.
JA8.
The
FORSTAD
GROCERY
Association at Portales, returned last
grocery
leading
store, nothing hut
night; as did al.-- a large delegation
APPAREL.
the best.
of lower valley instructors who spent
THE
MORRISON
BROS.'
STORE.
to
went
r.'ght
and
last
their
here
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
homes on the "stub" train this mora
men,
women
for
and children. And
ing. The returning teachers report ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO. Lett Millinery a specialty.
a very successful and pleasant meetus furnish you with your grain, coal
ing at Portales, with about a hundred
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
TAILORS.
acco:ir-pllshegood
in attendance and much
TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLF.R.
Merchant Tailor
The three Roswell represen- ROSWELL
and grain. Always the best. East All work guaranteed.
Also does
tatives each had a papnr and promiSecond SL, Phone 120.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
nent ylace on the program. The meet
Main Street. Phone 104.
Ing cloyed Saturday.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
In the annual election of officers
Snpt. A. W. Poore, of Portales, was HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
chosen president. Principal P. A.
Pri
Adair, of iliagenman,
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and Miss Clare Williamson, of Artiv
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Undersia, secretary. The association will
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
meet in Artesla next year.
Among those from the lower valley
who came in last night and left today
PROPOSALS FOR PLANS.
ware W. S. Hicks, principal of the
Boa. d of County Commissioners
Artesla High school and formerly of of The
County, New Mexico, will,
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
this c!ty. Supt. W. L. Bishop and J on Chaves
t"ie His: day of December, 1909,
Your business principles may
II. Ke'.so, also of Artesla.
be right;; your goods the
at RoswelL N. M., consider plans for
o
the constitution of a Court House
best; jour service to custoFOR SALE.
mers fault hss. But the puband jail at Roswell.
The cost of
Five room nodern cottage, close in, Court house to be not less than ninelic has got to know about it.
lawn, trees and out house. Apply at ty thousaul, nor snore than one hunAdvertise in
912 N. Main street.
21tl0 dred thoitiund.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Jail not less than
o
twenty thuand nor more than twenty-five
thouaind dollars, all complete,
The Owl Band Is appealing to the
people of Roswell to attend the Band with heat, light and plumbing. MonIlene.fi t Minstrel 4o be given at the ey on hand lor said construction.
Business Chance.
Ha-'The Bonr 1 reserves the right to retwo American Box Bal alArmory Wednesday night, Dec. 5th.
any
leys almost new, that properly lacat-eall bids.
They need tl money to pay the in; ject
By ordar Board of County Commishere or In any nearby town will
structor and other expenses necessary to keep the organization togeth- sioners.
Tuea 4t. earn good monev. Cheap.
W. M. ATKINSON,
GEO. B. JEWETT.
er for the coming season. Roswell
Chairman.
needi a band but it cannot exist withtrees see Wyaft
and
shade
fruit
For
o
out the support of the citizens. They
29t
Johnson.
will give you your Tnoneys worth, and
Notice to Realty Dealers.
will appreciate your patronage,
marI hereby withdraw from the
The fuel that keeps up the steam
o
ket all my property. W. W. Irwin. t3 pressure that makes the wheels of
business revolve is niaile of printers'
who has a thing to sell.
'The man
ink and white paper properly combinNotice to Realty Dealers.
And goes and whispers down a well.
I hereby withvlraw from the market- ed When the fuel is storpped
Is not so likely to collar the dollars.
the
W. R. Bond. t3 wheels are sure to slow down.
As be who climbs a tree and hollers." all any real estate.

Write today for

1Qin

ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALOC
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ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andj sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT,
HARDWARE CO.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Wholesale and retail everything io
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods aad
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- j
tng but the best. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL, LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan aad R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.

-

War ren Gossett. a conductor on the
outh division out of Carlsbad who
formerly resided In Roswell. was here
for a short visit his rooming, havMexico.
ing brought up the stub train from
Mon. 14.
NETTIE L. LEWIS. Carlsbad and taken
it back later in
Administratrix. the morning.
o
If yop miss the Band Benefit MinV7Z
Enterprise
Oil
Heaters.
Hdwe.
Wedgiven
at the Armory
strel to be
Co.
30t2.
you
nesday night,
will, miss one of
the best treats of the season. The
Apollo Club, the best dancers and
black-faccomedians in the city and
surrounding country, the Owl Band,
and a number of sketch artists securYou awake with a mean, nasty
ed at great expense, have combined
FAIR REFRESHMENT
in the mouth, which reminds
taste
to make this the best amateur show
is enjoyed by tae fair on a fair day. ever pulled off in Roswell! Tickets oa you that your stomach is in a bad
And what Is so refreshing, so reliev- sale at the Pecos Valley Drug Store. condition. It should also remind
ing of ail fatigue and .weariness as
you that there is nothing so good
a nice glass of our pure hot Chocolate
Dr. Alexander Is Coming.
quickly
or sodaf It
Dr. W. C Alexander writes friends tor a disordered stomach as
ra this city that he and Mrs. Alexan- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Invigorates and Strengthens ,
der expect to leave Washington, D. Tablets.
tiie cheerless and drooping
They build p the systasa, assist nature
and warms one for protection against C. this week for Roswell. Arrangeoutside weather conditions. We have ments are being made to secure for to restore natural conditions, end are se
gentle in their action that on hardly realthena a place of residence,
all the popular flavors.
o
ises a edicins was tabeaw Cbarabertsia's
Record Want Ads Result Bring era. Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c
I
I

fn.'

Trade Directory
L

Next year bids fair to be the be3t
3 Tear Roswell has ever experienced.

It may be a lit'le chilly here today
but It s a cinch it's mild and balmy.
to whu is going on up in the Panaan-dle-

p--

OS W E L L

A Morning Reminder.

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The .Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

If 70a want to see. see us
Valley Optical KompanY.

THE WELLS'

o

HEWS

LOCAL

APARTMENTS

single room now
every convenience
vacant
Young Men Only. Pbone 448.

J. E. Dickson went to Portales this
morning on a business I nip.
The
silver card cases at L. B.
Boellner, the Jeweler.

First-clas-

s,

n--

Boellner. the Jeweler, baa

it cheaper

W. L Bobo came tip from Carlsbad

Walrh for the Band Benefit Parade yesterday morning for a short busi
uess and pleasure visit.
Wo.i ut tay noun.
o
o
Money to loan on real estate.
Texas, is la
C. S. Bass, of AbiU-iie- ,
ICtf
U. C. Nlsbeu
the eitjr transuding business.
o
Emmitt Patton went to his farm
Liberty Walters came up from Dexnear Hagerman today to look after
ter this nioriiiug to spend the Jay.
o
the management or the place.
n
Harry Rubins returned this morn
I guarantee to move you without de
ing from a Sunday visit at Orchard
facing your rurniture. E. s. Munay
Park.
80tl;n
o
Transfer. thone 59.
n
Klri-C. Jackson, of Lake Arthur,
R. A. Croxton, who has been here
came up til is morning for a short busseveral days representing the Amen
iness visit.
can Tobacco Company, went to lia
H. Olenhaiis came down from germ aii today to call on he trade.
Aniarillr last night for a short busiClaence I'Hery left this aiomlng for
ness Ult.
Clovis on busiwesjf connected with
J. I. Wanton came in from his .The I'llery branch ttore at that
ranch yesterday to spend a tew days place.
in Uo.smell.
J. T. Halsell, of Stamford. Jones,
o
A
box house to be remov- county, Texas, who was here since
ed at once, $100.00. Roswell Title & Friday t morning looking after business,
today for Pecos.
Trust Co.
"Q
Mrs. Ida Mendenaall,
dress and
For Christmas presents, see L. B.
four-roo-

k-f-

cloak maker. 903 N. IVnn., 2Ui3eoJ.
Rand lieneflt Minstrel Wednesday
R. L. Ionoiio of Albuquerque,
Saturday night to spend several night. Tickets on sale at Pecos Valley Drug Store.
days in Roswell.
o
Cayle Talbott, of Anesia spent lat
Judge V. K. Rogers, of Carlsbad,
was here today on his way to Dallas night in Roswell, being on his way to
his heme in Artesia from Ft. Worth,
on a business trip.
where be had been on business.
o
o
V. H. Rhodes left today for El Pa
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. CrawTord returnso, to look after business affairs for
ed this morning from Dexter, where
hi ct mpany.
they have been conducting meeting
Iiigerzoll pays cash for old school for the Salvation Army.
books or takes them in exchange for
on improved
MONEY TO LOAN
new.
tf farms
V
and city property. Will
J. C. Weaver returned to Dexter Micks. 109 W. 4th St., Roswell. N
2'Ji3
this morning after a short business M.
visit In Roawell.
f!. A. Payne, the Clovis steam launo
H. C. Rgleston left this morning dry rr:5in, is spending several days in
for An' art Ho on business for the Sim- Roswell looking after business and
will leturu to Clovis tomorrow.
mons Hardware Company .
Uot'U.-UM-

.

tile Jeweler.

H)K SALfc.

d

SALE: Cheap. Two Box Ball
alleys almost new; also high grade
billiard table. Geo. B. Jewett.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted FaLrbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. l&tf
FOR SALE: lfiO acres, well la Artesian belt, 4 miles east of South
Spricg, $22.51) per acre. All fine
soil. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
compel
FOR SAIJi: Circumstances
me to i Is pose of my home place at
once a 40 acre tract 1V4 miles from
court house, plenty of water six
room house, cellar, correll, stables,
out houses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in a
high state of cultivation, yielding
over 1 4,000 this eaaon, balance of
place In forage rops past season.
Very low price next SO days, easy
:?rms. Geo. F. Bixby, at planingj
--

mill.

to Hagerman
this meriting to condtict the funeral
of the late Mrs. W. I). Amis.
o

24tf.

FOR REM
RENT: Furnished room, mod
ern 813 N. Richardson.
29t3
FOR RENT:
Front room, well furn
ished, close In. Gentleman only. No
sick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
FOR RENT: Nicelv furnished
front
room with bath.
N. Ky. ave.
FOR

2'JIZ.

RENT: Nice furnished offices
7otf.
Ir. J. W. Kinsinger. .
FOR RENT:
Modern 4 room cottage
mo. Phone 55.
lOtf.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
tt-m- s
apply to E. W. Mitchell,
agent.
21tf.
FOR

WANTED

WANTED: Canary birds for brood
ing, phone 202.
28t3.
Competent dining room
WANTED:
girl. Mrs. Ella Davidson, 114 N.
28t6.
Richardson.
For procnpt transfer service phon WANTED
by graduaife stenograph
341. Special
attention to moving
er, losition, address box 392. 3ut3
household goods. John T. Harri8Gt4.
son.

CUrfe D. Dilley wen

Iuiille,

Capt. McMiirray, of
J. A. Edwards, of Itke Arthur,
came in las-- night from the north
for a business visit of a few days in spent last night in Roswell, being 00
his way home from a business visit
RoswOl.
at his old home In Canyon City, Tex.
o
Jeff D. Hart arrived this morning
Mrs. Ernest Best returned this
from his ranch east of Hagerman to
spend a few days In Roswell looking morning from Artesia. where she bar.
visiting her parents, Mr. and
len
after business.
Mrs. Kinsinger.
Miss Ada Coldill. of Montreal. CaJ. A. Graham, formerly secretary or
nada, who has been here as a traveling saleslady, left this morning for the Commercial Club, will leave toTex.,
morrow morning for
Portales.
to take up the work of secretary of
Miss Sula Siewart left this morning the club at that place.
on her return to Pecos City after
Oliver Low Is left this morning for
spending several days here visiting
C. C. Martin's sheep ranch on the Mafriends.
cho after spending three days here
men to assist in caring for
J. M. RHd returned to Clovis today secu-Ir- R
after si..n. ling several days with his the sheep.
family, having come down before
Thanksgiving.
J. L. Leonard and Dr. R. C. Wors-wlcreturned last night from BuchONCE TRIED. ALWAYS USED
went to look af'.T
anan.
here
PURE PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
a "?mall shipment of Bar V cattle. Dr.
U. S. MARKET, QUALITY MEATS. Worst
as government Inspector.
t

o.

FOR

o

ar-rie-

ids.

Classified

f?

1

WANTED: Work by the day. Mrs. I Hattte L. Co bean, local agent wllH
Funeral of Mr Amit Today.
M. A Letehford. corner WTest Wal- be glad to receive new subscriptions
The funeral of the late Mrs. W. D.,
29t2 jtr renewals for the Ladies'
nut and Montana.
Home Amis,' twice postponed oa account of
WANTED to rent four or five room Journal. Saturday Evening Post and the absence of some of her children, .
house close in, possession immed- (the Woman's Home Companion, Tel- was held from the. Amis hom at Haiately. Address J. C. Williams, 114 ephone 166.
28t4. german at ten o'clock this morning.
N. Richardson, phone 368.
30t5
Burial at Hagerman cemetery followWANTED AGENTS: To sell Phos-jii-x
Dr. C. F. "Beeson and Dr. R. Sattler, ed the service. R. T. Amis, of KanCrude Oil Burners. Call at No. wife and son, of Cincinnati, Ohio, left sas City, iwho has been In Arkansas
by auto this morning on a hunting with his railroad building outfit, ar208 East 5th St. to see Demonstration.
24tf trip to the mountain country west of rived last night from Arkansas, going
ranch. Charley Sharp through this morning to iHagenmaa
the Go'.dembu-rfor the funeral.
went along as chauffeur.
Heating stoves. Enterprise Hdwe.
Co.
M.
30t2.
J.
Bowman superintend and of
Record Want Ads Result Brlngsrs
telegraph lines for the railroad comTex-icMexican and Indian jewelry make pany, returned last night from
nice presents for old and young. L.
where he was called on account
B. Boellner, the Jeweler, has it.
of about fifty lines that ware broken
by the sleet.
W. S. Placey, the well known cono
ductor on the railroad, and a party
Henry Newshaver, of the packing
of four went out this morning by auto department at the Dilley Furniture
on a hunting trip to the Capttan
Company, left this morning for a vis-I- t
of several weeks with his parents
and old friends at his former home In
Mr3. J. B. Keaster and Mrs. Hart, Clarence, Mo.
o
of Dr. Keaster. return
ed this morning from Artesia, where
If you have appreciated the Band
they spent Thanksgiving with Mr. Concerts given by the Owl Band the
and Mrs. P. T. Harpold.
past Summer, and want to hear more
next veason, get tickets for the Band
We build you a 3 room modern
Benefit Minstrel at the Armory Wedbungalow on a fine lot 50x nesday night. Tickets on safe at the
16S feet, close In, bath and closets. Pecos Valley Drug Store.
All complete
for 91350.00. $350
down rest on long time. Roswell
I. H. Rapp, of Trinidad, architect
29tf. of several of the larger and more ImTitle & Trust Company.
portant buildings of Roswell, arrivJudge Jerry Cazier, George Cazier, ed last night to spend several days
j
;
Pinckley,
Da ve
Theodore Burr and checking up the work on the new ac- J LOS AXQELES
Walter W. Elliott were among the ademic hall of the Military Institute, $
and return 974.80 jjj
visitors In the city today from Dex- which Is going forward in a satisfac- J;
SAN DIEQO
$
ter, having come up on the morning tory manner, Mr. Rapp states.
grand-mothe- r

EXCURSIONS

io

train.

Two gentlemen here for health, but
not "Invalids" desire large room wita
modern conveniences, and with best
board In private family. Address
"B 41" care of Record.
30t4.
J. S. Wranosky,

of Hagerman,

re-

turned last night from WoodAoro,
Texas, where he has been looking after the work of clearing some land
be ha i In that vicinity.
He went
from here to Hagerman today.

of ths Pecos.
D?l

Cd.

sale.

I
8 C.

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet, Nut-t- y
Flavor like

4PFIY

I

10

0. JOHNSON. Agent
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MOW IS THE TIME T 0 BUY BEDDING

Plain-view-

IT'S A WINTER NECESSITY.

k

U--

What about these cold nights, don't they make you wish for more
bedding?
If they do, let us supply you.
It has always been our idea that it is wise to buy just as good
Bed Clothing as can be afforded perhaps a little better than
Such clothing wears a
you think you can afford.
More and more
and in the long run proves economical.
people are finding out this fact.
life-tim- e,

"i?mi
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One Way to Success

is to invest properly and at the right time. The "success"
road is an easy one to travel when once you
get started in it.

TOWN PROPERTY
like we offer, all lay on the road to success.

It isn't

acci-

dent brought about the ways and means enabling
us to offer these bargains. We hewed the
path ourselves and now offer you the benefit.
and the Most Beautiful
If you want Strictly First-clas- s
Lots in Roswell, with very small payment down, come to us.
house, modern and beautiful, 3 porches,
A fine
East front, swell location, ior $2,500.00.
If you have anything to tiade, say so, we will make the
exchange for you.
. Good Farms, both improved and unimproved, close to
Roswell, for sale or exchange.

n:!i:t!3 Abstracts.

asssSl

Land Scrip.

Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep, is most delightfully woed and easily won these cold nights under blankets
Our blankets are
the nice warm kind we are selling.
cheap not in quality, but in price, considering their quality
We have them ranging in price from
for they're good.
$1.25 to $15.00.

i

COMllfOKTinKS
The best grade of staple cotton is used in the filling of all our
Cotton Down Comforters, which is so prepared as to be of an
elastic nature.
For comfort and durability they cannot be
You will find they run in
excelled.
Ask to see them.
price from 75 cents to $6.50.

BABV BLANKETS
You should keep the little ones warm these cold nights.
We have a most complete line of Baby Blankets, in wool and
cotton, they range in price from $2.00 to $4.50.
.

JoycePrait Company,
RoswelPs Greatest Store.

B

s

BURKEY'S BEST.

Hdwe.
30t2.

and return t84.80
November 1st to December 31st. 3
Limit, six months from date of

BUY BREAD TO EAT

erv neresf ill
me vjueeii city

Heaters. Enterprise

8AN FRANCISCO

FOR FURTHER PARTKUARS

"The Hawthornes," who were here
all last week as specialty artists at
the Lyric, left this morning for Big

SnHnir
rnnrttnir A
miu nruitiuuie ween ill

and return 974.80 $

5

Percy Evans, reporter for the Daily
Record, returned last night from a
two weeks' trip to his old home In
Chlllicclhe, Missouri, where he visited his parents. He also visited relatives In Kansas City on his way to
Roswell.
Tt makes money for everybody
Ad
vertlslng in the Record

i

ORE

LIGHT

The Morrison Bros.' Store

for Less Money. That's a
Business Proposition for You to Consider while
You can get

FREE GAS FIXTURE- S-

We are showing an

Don't Miss This Opportunity, for If
Both Lose. This Extraordinaay Offer Closes
December 1st.

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet, The Coal Man"

227.70. In add!! Ion thereto thrive
Case Ended.
Dis'rict court was occupied a great-e- r were received from the sales of In
pa"! of today with tho suit of dlan landi $2,651,Ool.08; rue lactation
rlgat charges. $ 1511.490.93 ;
Dave Howell against S. L. MardU, water
which opened in the Saturday ses- amounts recovered for depredations
sion. As the af.emoon wore away the on public land., sales of property and
was brougat to lis close and .copies of records, $17o.(U5.48 making
will probably be in the hands of t.ie the total cash receipts from all sourcjury by night. In this suit complain- es in connection with the public lands
ihe largest amount re
of twelve $12.21 R.41
for possession
ant
rows and defease makes a cross ceived during any fiscal year, except
complaint, asking for damages to the the year 1!S.
The excels of receipts over all i- amount of one thousand dollars. Partand intimated liabilities
of today's session was taken up in the, penditures
service is
argument of motions in various cases of the public-lanand other minor court matters.
Latei: At tue conclusion of the
Reclamation Service.
The act approved June 17, 1902.
trial the court took the case out of the
hanls of the jury, preparing a verdict known as tne reclamation act, clo'hes
which was signed by their foro.nan. the Secretary of the interior with a
in which it was decided liiat the de- broad discretion in the construction
fendant had no lawful fence, giving of Irrigation works and the disburse
and rul- ment of the reclamation fund, into
Mr. Howell the twelve co
ing that taere should be no d linage which fund had been paid, up to and
money paid defendant.
including June 3o, lnos, the total sum
of $50,r,rl. 549.27 and the net invest-- !
"Prejudice, prudence, penury" is ments from which in reclamation!
the apitaph that should adorn the works on June 30. 1909, amounted to
tombstone of many unsuccessful busi- ihe sum of $45,757,918.94. The cash
charges to!
ness bouse. "Time is Fleeting." Ad receipts from water-rich- t
vertise in the Daily Uecord and suc- June 30. 1909 were: Tluilding charg-- ;
ceed.
es. $290,841.22: operation and main-- !
tenance charges, $70,825. S8, a total of
$370.f.t?7.10.
Hecause of the magni-tnde of the work and the desirability;
of making plans far in advance it has
been found necessary to make est!-- '
mates of the amounts that will be- come available before the actual receipts can be known. The estimated
total receipts in the fund to June
s

and Dressing
in every variety.
Sac-qu-

!

-

oo

$9,494.-925.4-

NIGHT

j

BALUNGER

i9.it. are $58,5!2,1

40.G6.

r

r

OO

oo

GOWNS

FURS

to ask for these Suits and Dresses they wont

Nothing nicer or more
popular this winter.
Scarfs,
$1.50 to $17.50.
Sets,
$8.50 to $32.50.

Not a bad one in the lot.
A Rare Opportunity, we assure you. to That we are offering for
buy your Suit or Dress at a price far below ju st
HALF PRICE.
its real value.

OO

BKOS. & CO

.

take rp any new work. I am not in
favor of the extension of the time of
these payments, as eleven years
i whir h tae
law practically gives)
without Interest. In ten annual ins: ailments ought to permit any prudent
man to meet his payments, unless the
cost of construction is a greater bur-dthan the launds will naturally sus-

meat between the States by which
the n.ajor portion of 4.ae funds arising from the sale of public land
within each State and Territory shall
have been expended so far as practicable within such State or Territory!
and in view of the importance of
making a beneficial use of waters
already appropriated or capable of
appropriation to which rights may be
tain.
In view of the fcnportanco of a lost for nonuse, I believe an urgent
speedy completion of existing pro- appeal should le made to Congress
jects and their proper extension, and to authorize the issuance of certifiof the necessity In 1912 of an adjust-- cates of Indebtedness, or of bonds
against, the reclamation fund, to an
aggregate of not exceeding $30,000,-ouor so much thereof as may be
needed. These certificates or bonds
ihould be sold by the Treasurer of
the United States from time to time
as ma v be required by Vae Secretary
of the Interior and the proceeds placed to the credit of the fund. They
hould be redeemable on call within
a period of not exceeding ten years
Reliable
after Issuance. The proceeds should
be devoted to tbe completion of feasible ex'sting projects and the construction of any feasible extensions
thereof, and so much thereof as may
be needed should be devoted in the
&
SON.
A. JONES
States and Territories in which the
expenditures have not met the re
quirements of section 9 of the act of
June 17. 1902. This is a reaffirmaace

XMAS PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY,

RACKET STORE,
Q.

coat.
Our stock has just been
replenished by another
shipment and we have
now all sizes, in all wool,
from,
2.75 to 11.00.

Our New York Buyer, Mr. Morrison, is MISSES GOATS
always on the lookout for "pickups" that is
for general wear.
merchandise that is put on the market and sold
Just the thing for school.
for a price far below its intrinsic value. He We have a big stock of
has just shipped us a very rare "pickup" in these coats in a range of
LADES' TAILORfD SUITS and ONE PIECE sizes and prices to suit
everyone.
DRESSES and we are going to give our customers the benefit of our buying.

-

Large and Small, at the Old

fortable than a sweater

last long, so it's to your interest to call early
asextraordinary
MILLINERY SPECIALS
sortment, in Scarfs and and select your size
We have over a
sets.
We have arranged the assortment in two hundred Hats, all this
Almost anything your
lots. One at $18.00. the other at $12.75. seasons Newest Designs.
fancy might call for.

I'non

this basis, and estimated receip's
which will become available before
31, 1910, $5,520,050 liave
been allotted for reclamation purpos(Continued from Page One.)
es o Decern be-- 31. 1910.
Imposed or upon entry into any conThe discretion imposed by the act
tract or combination to charge or fix also ccrrlers with it commensurate
on
profit
beyond
reasonable
a
rates
responsibilities and obligations, which
the Investment and cost of opera; ion, my predecessors have carried out
com
any
agreement or
or entry into
with the utmost fidelity to the public
bination to liailt the supply of elec good.
trical current, or failure to operate
Sortie of the most important elethe plant: and.
of conservation of the naturments
and account al resources of the public domain lie
7. That all books
shall always le subject to the inspec with'n the purview of this statute:
tlon of the department.
the dormant power of stream and
restric- flood bi ing conserved for the transUnreasonable or narrow
tions beyond the necessity of public
formation of the desert Into vast tilprotection against monopoly, or ex- lable areas.
tortion In charges, will, of course, deTh receipts from all sources do
feat development and serve no use not pivt- encouragement that the fund
ful purpose. The statute should, will be sufficiently replenished to entherefore, while giving full public able in expeditious completion and
protection against the abuses of the extension of existing projects or to
privileges extended, so far as con
sistent, encourage investment in these
projects; and it trust always be borne
In mind that excessive charges for
the franchise will fall upon the con
THANKSGIVING
sumer. Legislation of this character
Conproceeds upon the theory that
FESTIVITIES
gress can Impose such contractual
term and conditions as It sees fit In
over. If you spilt turkey
are
the sale or use permitted of govern
on your "goord clothes" Just
tii en t lands so long a such limitaphone 145 and we will Dry
wi-the powers
tions do not conflict
clean them.
by the
properly exercised
State
Phone 145.
wherein they may be situated.
Office.
JAS. E. HAMILTON,
General Land
The total cash receipts from the
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.
sales of the. public lands. Including
fees and commissions, were $'.,235,- -

for Ladies.
There is no part of ones
clothing that is more com-

flannelettes,

1

30,

our general advertising we always lay

COAT SWEATERS

THE TAILORED SUITS in this assortment UNDERWEAR
and Sleeping Garfor women and
ments, for women and are all of the very latest modelslong, beauti
children.
children.
ful Coats and in an excellent range of colors.
In wool and cotton.
Night Gowns, cut extra
long and roomy.
THE ONE PIECE DRESSES are all very In separate garments and
union suits.
Some very pretty, in
beautifully
yokes,
and
lace
trimmed
just
pretty,
All sizes.
$'2.00.
.50 to
and
wear,
evening
every
thing
for afternoon
the
Cotton,
.25 to $1.50.
OO
Wool,
.75 to $2.00.
At the prices we are going
prevailing shade.

j

REPORTS

es

Some handsomely trimmed, all beautifully flowered, In flannelettes and
silks.
.50 to $6.00.

tks

d

In

excellent assortment of
Blankets and Comforts. much stress on this fact:
Blankets are large double
bed size, up to fourteen
Ihe merchandise advertised is invariably
quarters.
worth every cent asked for it.
All Wool,
$4 to $15.
Cheaper ones, .75 to $3.50
Not often do we advertise merchandise
Comforts, $1.25 to $3.50
to be worth more than the price advertised,
CO
but when we do there is a reason for it.

You Do We

Howell-Mardl-

VALUES EXTRAORDINARY

BLANKETS

34 NORTH MAIN ST.
Headquarters for SANTA CLAUS, as in the past
he will be at Our Store all Christmas week, ready to'
receive the Childrens Letters, and all letters for him
can be left with us and we will give them to him.
Dolls from lc to ' $7.00. Drums,' Trains, Autos, Animals, Stoves, Doll Cabs and

Trunks, Dishes, Horns, Everything; a child can wish for, and for grown folks. We have
a Large Stock of fency Dishes, Hand Painted and Cheap. Manicure Sets, Music Ro'ls,
Post Card Albums, Handkerchief Boies, Ulove Boxes, Fancy Paper and a thousand other
things.

Shop Early.until the last day or even week, but come in NOW and make
Do not wait
your purchases and we will hold them for you. If Paid For, until 'Xmas. No
Holiday Goods will be taken back' or exchanged.
Don't be fooled by loud talk or be induced to go elsewhere for your
Xmas Goods but Come to the Old Reliable

Get Our PRICES Before You Buy.

Ihey Are

RIGHT.

WE SELL BUILDING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS, AND THAT GUARANTEED

"WHITE TOP" ASBESTOS ROOFING.
The Roofing that won't Dry Out.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
ON THE HONDO.
109 WEST HENDRICK 8T.

PHONE NO. 260

of mv recommendation to you from
the field August 2. 1909.

an
Among o'her amendments.
amendment to permit.the assignment
entries, within Droiecta.
of .hnrru.4t(-&- d
after entrymen have completed Ave!
years' residence and cultivation and
made proof thereof, is recommended.
Alaska.
The permanent white population of
Alaska ts estimated at 53,000, 7,00
white persons employed In the mines,
canneries, and in railroad construction, who are transients, and about
35,ooo natives,
widely distributed throughCcal
up to the present
out tae
tlm? practicfilly ' si 3 "reduction has
n1 ao Tieats for - coal
octrvA
lands have been Issued.

ALWAYS

ADD
-L-

Grinds

EGAL BLANKS

1

t.

T&e

r-- n

.aext most Important industry

to mining is the canaing of salmon,
the exports to the United States for
the year being valued at $9,972,316.
The pack during the year was about
2.278.000 cases of 4 dozen

Correctly and Neatly Printed

GUIS.

334 NORTH MAIN ST.

Q. A. JONES & SON.

v

mites of
One hundred and sixty-fiv- e
wagon road. 383 miles of sled roads,
241 aalles of trail have been eon- Is racted at an approx3utte cast of
$690,000.
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